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ONE MAN'S OPINIONS
BY N. D. COCHRAN

Loop Congestion. Every discus-
sion of loop congestion is based on
the theory that loop congestion is

or that everybody has to go
into the loop. The entire Chicago
scheme of existence appears to be
based on the theory that all citizens
have toget to the Field store.

But it isn't necessary that the city
and county buildings be in the little
loop or that the main postoffice be
there.

If we remove the city and county
building and the courts outside the
loop, then the lawyers will flock out-
side the loop; and all of the many
people who visit the courts and pub-
lic buildings. That would create a
demand for office buildings outside
the congested district, where ground
isn't so costly and rents so high.

I can understand why the Field es-

tate wants congetsion in the loop. It
means enormous rents for the acres
of Field buildings in the loop; and It
means more business for the Field
store. But I can't see why the people
outside the loop stand for it. There
are but two aldermen who represent
the loop district, yet the entire coun-
cil plays the loop game and helps pile
up more millions for the Field heirs.

Business Is Bum. Notwithstand-
ing all the optimism you read in the
papers, business is on the bum and
isn't picking up much. The rail-
roads got their 5 per cent freight in-

crease, but are not doing the buying
that was promised There won't be
much car repairing so long as so
many cars are sidetracked and out of
use; and that means that they won't
buy many supplies. They can't lay
rails and ties until the frost is out of
the ground. When business men feel
like branching out the bankers tell
them to go Blow and play safe. The
high price of wheat isn't helping the
farmer, for the middleman and grain
gambler are getting it. But it will

tax the public in higher price for
bread or a smaller loaf. South Amer--

ican trade is a myth. That country
has had poor crops and has no money
with which to buy. Better put an em-

bargo on foodstuffs and keep them at
home for our own people. There is
starving here as well as in Europe.
Congress is afraid to do it for fear
politicians will lose the farmer vote.

letterstoditor
A REPLY. I wish to reply to an

article in your paper under date of

Jan. 26, by Miss Gibson, entitled,
"Should a Girl Quit Her Job if Her
Employer Swears in Her Presence?"

Dear Miss Gibson It is contempti-
ble the way young girls worship the

"gentleman" employer.
In my opinion the man to be feared

is the one who, as an employer, dis-

guises himself by putting on the
mask of gentlemanliness. The em-

ployer who NEVER uses profane lan-

guage in the presence of his stenog-
rapher or private secretary the em-

ployer who extends over-du- e cour-
tesy to her no matter how provoked
he may be with a certain circum-
stance, is either inhuman or guilty of
a clear and distinct purpose, conspir-
ing the downfall of his victim. En-

snaring her into the trap so cleverly
set, the rest can easily be accom-
plished.

There are undoubtedly many who
would make statement to the effect
that a well-bre- d man would never
swear in the presence of a lady! Now
In this statement I find room for ar-

gument. Why be hypocritical? Why
refrain from uttering the word or
words that are at the tip of one's
tongue? Just because one of the op-

posite sex happens to be near? Why
pretend to be what we are not?

la it not a well-kno- fact that
every man swears sometimes, as well
as nine-tent- of the women? If so,
surely there is not a place or time
better fitted for this liberty than at

, the- - place of business. Can it be that


